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Bookstore generates huge profits
BY CINDY HUANG
Dally SUM  Wfilar
The El Corral Bookstore made 
almost S3.7 million last year in 
total sales and netted $162,000 in 
operating profit, according to the 
1978-79 financial report of the Cal 
Poly Foundation.
The bookstore expects to make 
$4 million in total sales this year, 
said manager Ivan Sanderson. 
Textbooks account for 65 percent 
of sales in the bookstore.
Outlooks on the operation of the 
bookstore vary greatly—from the 
student who has no alternative but 
to pay the set price for textbooks to 
the bookstore staff which has to 
deal with running the store and the 
Cal Poly Foundation which 
handles operating expenses and 
profits.
ASI Internal Affairs Officer Jeff 
Shapiro said there have been 
complaints by students about the 
high prices of textbooks and that 
the bookstore has a monopoly.
Because of student complaints, 
Shapiro said he has been resear­
ching the bookstore for a basic 
understanding of its operations. He 
has been working through the 
Student Advisory Committee in 
looking into the Foundation’s 
operations.
Profits from the bookstore go to 
the Cal Poly Foundation, which 
handles the money.
The Foundation operates the 
bookstore and food services and 
funds agricultural programs, 
graphic systems, communications 
media production and special 
projects that might come up.
M oney from  b o o k s to re  
operating profits is used to pay 
$40,000 for rent to the University 
Union.
A certain percentage of the 
bookstore's gross income is then 
put into a reserve account, to insure 
against any loss or damage of 
facilities. In case anything should 
happen to the bookstore, Shapiro 
said, the funds would be there to 
take care of it.
Shapiro said the reserve account 
now has built up to more than 
$1,348,000 In 1978, $88,000 was 
put into the reserve account.
This year, Shapiro said, the 
bookstore dropped prices while 
operating expenses have gone up. 
He said operating profits of the 
bookstore vary each year. So far 
this year the bookstore made 1.8 
percent less profit than last year.
Any money left after rent is paid 
and the reserve account deposit 
requirement is met is put into the 
University Union Reserve Surplus 
Fund. This fund is for im­
provements in the Union. In 1978, 
$36,000 was put into the UU fund 
by the bookstore
There has been talk of putting a 
third floor on the union by using 
money from the fund, said 
Shapiro.
‘‘But a third floor in the UU 
would cost several dollars which we 
can’t afford right now,” he said
Shapiro said he would like to see 
money from the fund put into use 
now. He said the possibility of a 
third floor in the UU is a long way 
off.
"The students are putting in their 
money now, and they want to see it 
put in use now,” he said. ‘‘Maybe a 
student who buys books now can 
see an improvement in the UU next 
year."
There has been discussion of 
using bookstore reserve account 
funds to extend Mustang Lounge
and to put in a new annex in the 
Architecture building in which to 
sell technical supplies, said 
Shapiro.
“ All this is just talk now. There 
needs to be a lot of planning and 
research first,” he said.
Shapiro said he would like to see 
the prices of textbooks lowered and 
prices raised on other items such as 
T-shirts, which students can buy at 
other stores. More profit would be 
made on other goods, Shapiro said, 
so the bookstore could afford a cut 
in textbook prices.
Bookstore manager Ivan San­
derson said it is the T-shirts and
other items, not the textbooks, that 
make a profit now.
For every dollar made on text­
books, Sanderson said, 80.3 cents 
goA to publishers. The bookstore 
gets 19.7 cents, and has to pay 
about 26.4 for operating expenses. 
Operating expenses cover the cost 
of shipping and receiving books 
and any losses from stolen books.
“ The best we do on textbooks is 
break even, and I don't even think 
we do that,” he said.
Sanderson said the bookstore 
sells textbooks at publishers’ list 
price and most of the time buys 
them from the publisher at a 20
percent discount. There is little 
flexibility in determining textbook 
prices, he said.
“ It is the publisher who sets the 
price of the book,”  he said. 
“ There’s no question of what the 
prices must be.”
Sanderson said the board of 
directors of the bookstore sets price 
policies. Sanderson's job is to carry 
the policies out.
" If I can operate efficiently and 
profitably, then the board gives me 
permission to lower prices," he 
said.
There are two ways to give 
money back to students from the
profits, he said. Beside lowering 
prices, a rebate can be given. But 
rebates take a lot of time to work 
out, so Sanderson said he lowers 
prices instead.
For example, technical supplies 
are priced lower in the El Corral 
Bookstore than other San Luis 
Obispo stores. Other items that can 
be found in drug stores have a 35 
percent profit margin, compared to 
a 45 margin at local stores.
Sanderson said the bookstore 
still makes a profit in lowering 
prices to students.
See Bookstore, page 11
This year the campus store should bring In over $4 million according to manager Ivan Sanderson.
Student shares China experience
Maggie Elliot
BY VICKI MILLER
Datty SUM  WrMw
Cal Poly student Maggie Elliott 
learned more about Communist 
China than textbook knowledge 
during her two-week trip to China 
this September
“ The big thing all over China 
was friendship,” said Elliott, a 
senior animal science major at Cal 
Poly. "They wanted friendship 
with the United States.”
In the Chinese city of Dairien, a 
tour boat carrying 40 passengers 
including Elliot and her parents 
was only the third to ever visit the 
city.
Elliot said she was told to bring 
frisbees and postcards to give as 
gifts to people she met
“ They kept coming up to us and 
shaking our hands and smiling,” 
she said.
The people’s life in the city was 
very cramped, said Elliott. She said 
the ports were filled with row 
boats, junks and some big ships 
and the streets filled with mostly 
bicycles and a few taxis and buses.
Inside the typical city home there 
were meager kitchen and bathroom 
facilities and a small bedroom with 
one double bed for four people, 
said Elliott.
Every morning at six the Chinese 
came out of their homes and did
"Tai Chi” together outside, said 
Elliott as she imitated the slow- 
moving ritual exercise.
The living conditions in com­
munes were not as crowded as city 
homes Houses at communes had a 
courtyard, two bedrooms and a 
kitchen with two built-in woks, 
Elliott said.
In China "everyone had medical 
care and a roof over their head.” 
said Elliott.
She said the Chinese government 
is trying to improve conditions by 
encouraging zero population 
growth by 1985. The government 
promotes this by giving extra 
money to families with only one 
child.
The influence of the Communist 
lifestyle was evident in the identical 
pants and shirts worn by men and 
women, said Elliott. There was no 
differentiation of sex roles in jobs, 
she said, and she saw men and 
women working together in the 
fields. One town she visited had a 
woman mayor.
Beside seeing the differences in 
the lifestyle from her own, Elliott 
said she enjoyed visiting some of 
China’s historical sites. She said 
climbing part of the 3,600-mile- 
long Great Wall of China was like 
living a page out of a history book.
Saa China, page 10
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Tuition tax cut
State voters may face an initiative in the June 1980 election 
which contradicts basic principles and solutions to our inflation. 
If a petition currently circulating throughout California draws 
550,000 signatures, voters will have to decide on a measure which 
will cut taxes only for those enrolled in institutes of education.
Cutting taxes violates Keynesian economic principles which 
stress additional taxation and less spending—government and 
consumer—in the market in times of inflation. The Tuition Tax- 
Credit Proposal, sponsored by the National Taxpayer’s Union, 
provides for credit against state income tax of $1,200 for every 
full-time student of any age, kindergarten through postgraduate- 
degree candidates, enrolled in any eligible public or private in­
stitution.
Through this proposal, families would credit state income tax 
up to the limit liability and the actual expense of schooling.
For every 84 California pupils the state, in an inflationary 
period, will lose over $100,000.
This proposal violates a fundamental American principle: the 
separation of state and religion. The credit allows tax exemption 
for parochial students.
Constitutional law allows public monies, whether in the form of 
direct transfer payments or tax credits, to be used for public or 
private schooling, but not for religiously affiliated institutions. 
The U.S. Supreme Court ought to prevent any state and religious 
integration.
Another barrier theoretically blocking the initiative is the 
unequal benefits in the economic class system. The very poor or 
the very rich do not benefit because they escape taxes. For the 
middle or upper-middle class with educational expenses, the 
initiative offers sizable benefits.
For those whose children are enrolled in school, the government 
gives back to the taxpayers what it receives to provide basic 
educational services.
Aware proponents of educational values will realize the holes 
the Tuition Tax-Credit Proposal has. The proposed initiative 
should limit tax cuts especially during stressful economic periods. 
Beginning with the range of school levels, students, publicly or 
privately enrolled, should not be allowed credit before graduating 
from high school. Religion-oriented institutions must survive on 
their own, even if governmental taxation scraps revenue.
If taxpayers want to cut their state income tax bills, let it come 
through other means than tuition tax-credit.
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‘Rexall Wranglers’
Ed|ltwould like to take this opportunity to 
respond to Mr. R. Edward Griffith s letter 
about the Frawls comic strip of October 23.
In his letter, Griffith states that the 
character represents an agriculture student 
who is a thoughtless antagonist. This is
<J
C7
J
i/L
, L
Griffith’s presumption, however, and I feel 
it is unfair for Griffith to project his 
opinions and biases on Mr. Lawler.
Had the Western hat (I refuse to call them 
"Cowboy” hats) not been on the character 
Griffith is referring to, he probably would 
have criticized the cartoon as being a slander 
against people with facial hair. What Mr. 
Griffith did not consider before writing his 
hasty evaluation of the Frawls strip was that 
Western hats are becoming as fashionable 
today as beards and mustaches.
What the cartoon was depicting was a 
common occurance of residence halls when 
one resident plays his or her music without 
realizing that it can be heard in adjoining 
rooms. I’m sure we are all guilty of this from 
time to time. I’m also certain that Mr,, 
Lawler did not mean to stereotype or portray 
agriculture students as a "lower form of 
life,” which is another one of Griffith’s 
biases that he is pinning on Lawler.
Since you are not an agriculture major, 
Mr. Griffith, I don’t see why or how you 
could be offended by the cartoon in 
question, since a. true “ aggie” is very 
considerate of other people's rights, 
property, and privacy. Now there are a few 
Rexall Wranglers, or imitation cowboys, 
who are an exception to this rule by being 
loud, rowdy, and thoughtless of other 
people, and you probably fit into one of 
these categories, Mr. Griffith. But as an 
"aggie,” I am entertained by Mr. Lawler's 
work, and feel that the comments of Mr. 
Griffith were inaccurate.
Sincerely, 
Greg Colbert 
Life Member, 
National FFA Alumni ASSN.
Irate about Iranians
Two students were overheard talking in 
the University Union Plaza yesterday:
Student one: "Enough is enough. The 
Iranian revolutionaries have gone too far 
this time. They’ve not only seized the 
American Embassy in Tehran and are 
holding American citizens hostage; now they 
say they’re gunna kill all of them if we don’t 
give back the Shah or if we send in the 
Marines.”
Student two, not looking up from his 
book, apparently cramming for a test: 
"Yep.”
Student one continued, speaking louder: 
"This act of terrorism has been approved by 
their spiritual leader, Ayatollah Khomeini. 
This, in effect, is a blatant act of war.”
Student two, still reading: “ You Bon't 
say.”
Student one, talking faster, louder: “ The 
only visible action taken by the government 
so far has been the State Department’s 
statement saying the shah will not be handed 
over because this is blackmail and no formal 
extradition treaty exists between the two 
countries and no formal request from 
Khomeini has been filed.”
Student two, looking up: “ What can we 
do?”
Student one, starting to tremble and 
sweat: "We could take a lesson from Israel's 
government when Idi Amin’s troops cap­
tured a planeload of Israeli citizens at En­
tebbe Airport in Uganda and held them 
hostage. They airlifted a bunch of com­
mandos into the airport and blasted the 
Ugandan pirates and rescued the hostages.”
Student two: “That’s a little rash, don’t 
you think?”
Student one, starting to rant and foam 
slightly at the mouth: "Or we could take a 
lesson from Gerald Ford who sent the 
Marines to rescue those sailors on the 
merchant Ship ‘Mayonnaise’ or whatever 
you call it. They were hijacked from the high 
seas. Ford didn’t mess around. The Marines
flew right in and blasted away. I voted for 
him over Carter for that. This is Jimmy’s 
chance to get re-elected.”
Student one: "But this is different.’’ 
Student two, foaming, spittle on his chin 
and shirt: "We can’t be forced to our knees 
by some third-world nation of maniacs. 
Something violent must be done to fix this 
situation.”
Tom Pulks It a Mnior journalism 
major and Muatang Dally Staff 
writer __________
Student two: “ What about the hostages?"
Student one, hysterical: “ We can't be 
humbled in the eyes of the world or our­
selves. If the hostages will be hurt then 
something just as drastic should be done. I 
know..! Our government should round up its 
own hostages in the form of Iranian students 
who live in our country and use our, 
educational facilities, and use them for 
bartering or else kick them the hell out of 
this country until our people are freed."
Student two: "D on’t you think that's a 
little extreme?”
Student one: "Nothing is extreme com­
pared to what they’ve done. We could even 
threaten to torture them by putting loud­
speakers around them and yelling obscenities 
into their Islamidy virgin ears such as sex, 
heroin, teste, sin, booze, fun. Hustler, fece 
and other vile nouns, verbs and adjectives If 
the Ayatollah got word of this, in the name 
of Allah he wouldn’t hesitate to free our 
people.”
A third student joins in: “ Hey, this guy’s 
irate.”
Student one, choking himself savagely: 
“ What I can’t see is why the Mexican 
Embassy in Iran wasn't seized while the shah 
lived there for the last eight months.”
Student two to student three: “ If he dies 
mysteriously within the next few days, we 
know who did it.”
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Committee to examine pre-registration privileges
BY TERI BAUER
Dally SUN Writer
Nearly 1.000 students will 
lose their pre-registration 
privileges under Computer 
Assisted Registration if an 
ASI Student Senate Bill 
passed last spring is ap­
proved by the dean of 
students.
The bill cuts the 1,400 
students who presently pre- 
register down to a group of 
about 400 per quarter who 
will receive priority or early 
registration. “ Priority”  
refers to registration before 
any groups enter the gym; 
“ early” is registering with 
the new students.
The Registration and 
Scheduling Committee, made 
up of adm inistrators, 
students and faculty, will 
examine the biH and forward 
it wjjth their comments to 
Dean of Students Russell 
Brown for approval.
Those receiving priority 
and early registration 
benefits beginning this spring 
will include:
— A bout 25 studen t 
registration workers in­
cluding five cashiers, ten 
computer center workers, 
and ten to work in the 
registrar’s office. (Gym 
registration required 400 
student workers who all 
re ce iv ed  p r io r i ty
registration.)
—About 250 male Rand 
female athletes per quarter 
on some of the following 
teams: baseball, basketball, 
cross country, football, 
gymnastics, soccer, softball, 
swimming, tennis, track, 
volleyball, water polo and 
wrestling.
—About 50 elected and 
appointed ASI officers and 
committee chairpersons.
—Three KCPR managers, 
the Orchesis Dance Club, 
and the Rodeo Team.
—The Poly Royal student 
chairperson and the WOW 
student chairperson.
—The ten members of the 
University Union Board of 
Governors and the U.U. 
ticket sales manager.
—Thirty-three students 
involved in agricultural 
projects such as beef cattle 
p ro d u c tio n  and dairy  
milking.
—Ten special or hardship 
cases (given at the dean's 
discretion).
History today
(AP) - Today is Wed­
nesday, Nov. 7, the 311th 
day of 1979. There are 54 
days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in 
history:
On this date in 1917, 
Nikolai Lenin and his 
Bolsheviks overthrew the 
Kerensky regime in Russia.
On this date:
In 1811, the Shawnee 
Indians were defeated in the 
Battle of Tippecanoe in 
Indiana.
In 1939, Belgium and 
Holland approached Britain, 
advocating peace with Nazi 
Germany.
In 1964, 41 people died 
a building collapse in Rio de 
Janeiro.
Ten years ago: A gold 
mine explosion in South 
Africa killed 65 men.
T o d a y ’ s b ir th d a y s :  
Evangelist Billy Graham is 
61. Singer-songwriter Joni 
Mitchell is 36. Musician Al 
Hirt is 57. »
No o th er clubs or 
organizations are included 
on the list, according to 
student Senator Brian Jarvis, 
author of the bill.
For gym registration, there 
are three single-space typed 
pages filled with student 
groups who receive priority 
registration, Jarvis said.
For CAR, the bill limits 
the number of students 
receiving priority registration 
each quarter to 3.33 percent 
of the average number of 
full-time students.
That puts the maximum 
allowable at about 500 
students, Jarvis said.
The bill provides for air 
“ appeals process,” whereby 
students can ask for ad­
ditions or deletions to the list 
if they meet certain criteria.
The most im portant 
condition, is the amount of 
time per week a group or 
student spends on the activity 
that qualfies them for pre- 
registration.
Ten hours or more per 
week involving meetings, 
practices, or other outside 
work would be a good reason 
for a student to receive 
priority, Jarvis said. They 
would have a “ strategic 
scheduling problem.”
'-F o r  exam ple, ASI 
student senators spend ten 
hours a week in meetings 
alone,”  he said, “ plus 
background  research ,
meeting with boards and 
p u t t in g  in fo rm a t io n  
together.”
“ If you can’t get an op­
timum schedule, you can’t go 
back to your schools and give 
them the issues that came 
up,” said Jarvis, a senator 
for the School of Human 
Education and Development.
Under the new computer 
registration, students can 
block out hours when classes 
c a n n o t p o s s ib ly  be 
■scheduled, such as job hours, 
meetings or other mandatory 
activities. The computer will 
automatically skip over these 
hours and schedule classes 
around them.
But the more hours a 
student blocks out, the less 
chance there is of getting a 
good schedule, Jarvis said.
“ If you have meetings 
scattered alt over the week, 
blocking out one hour here 
and one hour there, it will 
not give you an effective 
schedule,” he said.
The only group on the 
senate bill list who receive 
priority registration but do 
not work in outside student 
activities are the registration 
helpers.
“ Priority registration is 
the only compensation they 
get,” Jarvis said. “ It would 
cost too much to pay them.”
In addition to the amount 
of time required for an 
activity, the service the group
provides is also considered.
“ A lot of groups put in a 
lot of time, but it’s in a very 
concentrated area; it’s more < 
special interest, "Jarv is
pointed out.
“ It (their time) doesn’t 
benefit the student body as a 
whole,” the senior PE major 
explained.
Some students spend a lot 
of time individually working 
for a group, but it is usually 
voluntary, Jarvis said.
These people can block out 
the hours when mandatory 
meetings are scheduled and 
then work around their class 
schedules to arrange their 
other activities.
These criterion were the 
basis for the large number of 
student activity groups 
eliminated from priority 
computer registration this 
spring. The only groups left 
with about the same number 
as before receiving priority 
are the athletes, Jarvis said.
“ But, by far athletes 
re ce iv ed  th e  c lo ses  
scrutiny,”  he said.
“ Almost every sport 
requested an increase," 
said, “ but they weren’t given 
in fairness to the rest of the 
student body.”
Each sport is allotted 
number of athletes who can 
receive priority registration.
“ They then 
out who they want to 
to,”  Jarvis said.
Alpha Phi sorority sisters Susan Gagnier and Sue Agronick experience 
some ups and downs with San Luis Obispo Mayor Lynn Cooper in the 
University Union. The group is teeter-tottering for 120 continuous hours to 
help raise money for the American Heart Association. Over $700 has been 
pledged by Alpha Phi, whose members will continue to see-saw through 
Thursday. , -
“ If they skip the seniors 
and the new students who 
will already get early 
registration, they should be 
able to work in most of the 
other athletes,” he said.
There is only one quarter
left to hassle with more than 
a thousand students getting 
priority registration, Jarvis 
said.
He said with CAR: 
will all be history.”
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A Mustang Booster ,
Serving Cal Poly students * 
and 51
faculty for almost a decade.
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CENTRAL COAST 
PROFESSIONAL 
IMPORT CAR 
. REPAIR CENTER!
F e a tu r in g :
★  Complete Engine & T ra n s ­
mission Rebuilding Facilities
★  Latest in 'Precision E le c ­
tronic Tu n e -U p  equipment 
for v irtu a lly  all makes 
im port cars.
★  Professional Electronic Fuel 
Injection Service
★  Complete A ir  Conditioning 
Service
★  Com plete Disc & D ru m  Brake 
Disc Service
TIME for a TUNE-UP???
USE THESE COUPONS! 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • C O U P O N * — - <
VW TUNE-UP 
$ 9 0 9 5
ONLY...........
M ost V W
T Y P E  1 M O D E L S
W ITH C O U PO N
L o o k ! In c lu d e s  P re c is io n  waive a d iu s tm e n t, new 
v a lv e  cover gaskets, e n gine  co m p re s sio n  test, 
c o m p le te  oscilloscope a n a lys is , re p la c e m e n t ignitio n  
points and s p a rk  plugs, c a rb u re to r, d w e ll and ignitio n  
t im in g  a d iu s tm e n ts  a n d  th o ro u g h  road test Coupo n 
good til U/JO /79
— — — — — — C O U PO N —  —
JAPANESE IMPORT
TUNE-UP
ONLY
• 4 ,9 9 s
M ost 4 c y l. 
Jap an ese im p o rts
^W IT H  C O U PO N
L o o k ! In c lu d e s  points, p lugs, co n den so r, oscilloscope 
a n a lys is , com p re ssio n  test, em ission  c o n tro ls  test, 
in fra re d  c a rb u re to r  a d iu s tm e n t, th o ro u gh  ro a d  tost.
innn a a aH 't il 1 1 /1ft / 70
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Backpacks out in cold
~ V-
HP '
-Motor*
Students must now leave backpacks and 
packages outside the bookstore by decree of Fire 
Captain Carmon Johnson. Johnson said the 
packs which were previously bunched against a 
wail inside the store, created a fire hazard.
BYBARRYSHORTZ
SpacMtoMOaMy
A new bookstore policy 
has some students worried.
Until recently, students 
shopping in El Corral 
bookstore were able to leave 
their books and backpacks 
on the floor along the front 
wall. The procedure has been 
determined a tire hazard.
Fire Captain Carmon 
Johnson made a recent in­
spection of the building and 
said the cluttered backpacks 
and tall bookdrops in front 
of the cash registers pose a 
serious threat to student 
safety. He said many times 
aisles and exit-ways get 
blocked during an accident 
and people will find them­
selves trapped.
Title 19 of the California 
Administration Code states: 
“ Exits, aisles, ramps, 
corridors and passageways, 
shall not be blocked nor have 
their minimum clear width 
obstructed in any manner by 
ticket offices, turnstiles, 
concessions, beds, chairs, 
equipment, or anything 
whatsoever; nor shall they be 
blocked by persons.”
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
IN
ELECTRONICS
If you are graduating with a degree in Electrical 
Engineering, W IL TR O N  may have just the career 
opportunity you are looking for.
We manufacture state-of-the-art microprocessor-based 
electronic test instrumentation for the microwave and 
telecommunications industries. Our proprietary pro­
ducts have an international reputation for excellence 
that has helped provide a history of steady growth.
You will enjoy challenging work in a modern facility 
with an outstanding benefit package that includes 
Cash Profit Sharing and Flexible Work Hours.
A  W IL TR O N  technical representative will be on cam­
pus Friday, November 9, to conduct pre-employment 
interviews. Contact your Placement Office today to 
arrange a convenient time.
What do the students think 
about leaving their back­
packs outside?
Laura Amend, senior 
dietetics major: “ 1 don’t like 
it. I like putting my backpack 
inside because I feel it is 
safer.”
Laurel Ivans, sophomore 
recreation admininstration 
major: “ I feel it is more apt 
to get ripped off outside.”  
Steve McClenny, senior 
animal science major: “ I 
personally feel that we 
should be able to put 
backpacks inside the store.” 
Fire Captain Johnson said 
he is sympathetic with the 
students’ concern over 
leaving backpacks outside, 
but said it is up to the 
bookstore to find a solution.
According to Public Safety 
Investigator Wayne Car­
mack. there has been no
backpack theft 
new bookstore
increase in 
since the 
policy.
N ick  R o u th , mer. 
chandising manager for El 
Corral, has come up with a 
"fire safe”  plan that will 
allow students to leave their 
backpacks inside the store. 
The plan consists of con­
structing up to 60 non­
flammable cubbyholes about 
window-high, and mounting 
them on the wall.
Routh said it may be some 
time before the project is 
completed because a number 
of approvals are still’needed, 
along with the money to 
build it. He added (hat in the 
meantime coin-operated 
lockers are available inside 
the bookstore for students 
who do not wish to leave 
their backpacks outside.
Women’s role at 
Cal Poly changing
825 E A S T  M ID D L E F IE L D  R O A D  
M O U N TA IN  V IEW , C A  94043
AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
BY MEG McCONAHEY
Dally Staff WiMat
Rumors still persist that 
Cal Poly women pursue 
“ MRS” degrees more ar­
dently than academic honors.
Yet, the proportion of 
women students has jumped 
from 29 percent in fall 1970 
to 39 percent in fall 1978.
Because an increase in the 
number of women at an 
impacted school such as Cal 
Poly means a decrease in the 
number of men, questions 
arise as to the impact women 
will have on the job market:
—Why are more women 
coming to Cal Poly?
—Will the job market 
begin to suffer if those 
women temporarily abandon 
their university training in 
favor of child rearing, or are 
women more serious now 
about-iifetime careers?
These questions were 
posed to several members of 
the Cal Poly faculty and 
staff, who discussed the 
incidence of more female 
students and what that 
means.
Admissions officer David 
Snyder said he was surprised 
and saddened that such 
questions still persist.
"I thought that rumour 
about women and the ’MRS’ 
degree was dead,” Snyder 
said. ‘T il tell you one thing 
though, for every girl who 
came to Cal Poly looking for 
a husband and found one, 
there was some guy running 
around looking for a wife as 
well.”
Although Snyder agreed 
with the belief that women 
probably earn higher grades 
in high school, he said higher 
scores by men on SATs even 
out the male-female ad­
mission ratio. Admission is 
based on a formula of grade 
point average multiplied by 
800 and added to the total 
SAT score.
According to figures 
released in October by the 
Scholastic Aptitude Testing 
Service, men scored an 
average of 437 on verbal 
skills while women scored 
430. Men scored an average 
of 333 in math compared to 
an average score of 482 for 
women.
Snyder said the increase in 
university women is a 
definite trend at nearly every 
college. Women account for 
about 30 percent of the total 
CSUC enrollment, accordh* 
to 1977 figures.
Another tread at Cal Poly
has been a tremendous in­
crease o f ' women in male- 
dominated Helds such as 
engineering, architectural 
and agricultural majors. 
Traditionally female majors 
such as child development, 
English, history and home 
economics have decreased 
percentages of women 
students.
Snyder attributed the 
trends to an increasing in­
terest by women in technical 
Helds as well as an increase in 
demand' for women em­
ployees due to Economic 
Opportunity Commission 
quotas.
Shell Burrell, assistant 
director of the Cal Poly 
Placement Center, was asked* 
if a significantly greater 
proportion of women than 
men leave their major job: 
'“ Statistics bear out that 
women don’t drop out of 
jobs any more than men,” 
she said. “ No company can 
be guaranteed the per 
manancy of any employee, 
whether they leave for a 
promotion, pregnancy or 
because they don’t like the 
area.”
Burrell also explained that 
because many of the 
technical degrees given at Cal 
Poly require an intense 
amount of work and study, 
men and women who finally 
graduate are not apt to let 
their efforts go to waste by 
not working.
As for women edging out 
men in admission to im­
pacted schools like Cal Poly 
because of higher OP As, 
Burrell said “ If men warn it, 
they can work for it in high 
school. Why let themselves 
be beat out by women?”
Buirell, who also works 
with prospective employers 
as well as employees, said she 
doesn’t believe affirmative 
action makes companies hire
less qualified people either
“ If a woman is hired, it 
probably means she had to 
work that much harder than 
a man to get where she is," 
she said.
She said women in 
agricultural fields are having- 
good luck in finding jobs.
“ Larger companies like 
Dd Monte and Carnation 
would just love to have a 
female agriculture major,” 
she said.
Ken Larson, another 
Paccment Center counselor 
who works with engineering 
majors, echoed Burrell's 
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Prices for potted plants vary in local nurseries
BY LORI ANDERSON
DaMyMaltWittar
When it comes to buying 
plants, the more you look the 
less you pay.
Plant prices vary about as 
much as plant container 
sizes. Prices from different
San Luis Obispo nurseries 
were checked in a recent 
Mustang Daily survey.
Four-inch potted plants 
can be purchased for the least 
cost at the-Gazebo Flower 
Shop.
The store has four-inch
plants selling at prices 
ranging from $.89 to $1.89.
Rustic Gardens Nursery 
and the San Luis Nursery 
both sell four-inch plants for 
SI .49, the next lowest price.
The remaining stores have 
s im ila r  ra n g e s : T he
Greenery, Daylight Gardens, 
and the San Luis Nursery 
price their plants at $1.30 to 
$2.93, $1.79 to $2.30 and 
$1.49 to $2.49, respectively.
Karleskint-Crum Nursery 
and Garden Center have 
four-inch plants for $1.99.
Six-inch plants, which are 
most popular according 
to a spokesperson from The 
Greenery , may be purchased
« cheapest from Daylight 
Gardens and The Greenery.
The least costly six-inch 
plants are $4.89 at Daylight 
Gardens and $4.93 at The 
Greenery.
Only a difference of a few 
cents exists between these low 
costs and those of the other 
nurseries. The comparisons 
for the six-inch pots are close 
for all the stores.
The San Luis Floral and 
Gift Shop carries plants for 
special occasions. It has 
terrariums and dish gardens 
as well as single potted 
plants. i
The price range for a six- 
inch plant ranges from $10 to 
$20, but this also includes a 
bow and basket, a card and 
delivery service.
(AP) • Uneasiness over 
anti-U.S. unrest in Iran 
pushed goldi and silver 
futures higher Tuesday for 
the second straight day as 
traders worried about oil 
supplies.
Aggressive buying by local 
traders on New York's 
Commodity Exchange Inc. 
met selling by trade houses 
and banks, but gold 
sustained gains of $13.70 to 
$20.20 an ounce, closing at 
$392.30 for the November 
delivery • more than $8 
higher than the afternoon 
cash price as fixed in Lon­
don.
Rumors that Iran had cut 
off oil exports to the United 
States were denied by the 
State Department but en­
couraged a late rally that 
tapered off at the dose of 
trading. Silver futures rose 
38.3 to 40 cents an ounce, 
largdy in sympathy with 
gains in gold, and copper 
lures closed mixed. 
OnxNew York’s Coffee, 
Sugar and Cocoa Exchange, 
cocoa futures opened higher 
by the 4-cent-a-pound daily 
trading limit and hdd those 
gains throughout the day on 
reports the Ivory Coast, a 
major cocoa producer, had 
instructed its exporters to 
withhold cocoa from world 
markets for an indefinite 
period.
World sugar futures, 
however, collapsed in 
reaction to four consecutive 
trading sessions' sharp price 
gains as the market awaited 
word on recent sugar-buying 
tenders by im porting  
nations. Prices closed .22 to 
.7 cent a pound lower on 
commission house profit- 
taking and trade idling,
i u n i u m i
" ITALIAN STYLE LASAGNE
Only 3.45
R ATAIO UILLE CREPES
Only 3.45
Dinner includes choice ot soup, salad bar,
Me,
take another exam? 
Are you crazy?!?
O. The Navy Officer Qualification Teat (MOOT) la a 
of cake, right?
A. Not neceeaertfy.
If you're majoring In engineering or another technical 
area, we would expect you to do better on the teat than 
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you won't 
hear us telling anyone that the teat la easy. The NOQT 
Is an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter 
comparison, Instrument Interpretation, word analogy, 
practical Judgement, mathematical reasoning, and 
mechanical comprehension Involving gears, levers, 
fluids, etc. For those Interested In an 
program, there Is an axtra aectlon dealing with 
aircraft orientation.
The Navy Officer Information Team will be ad­
ministering the teat In Trailer 2*8-2 (next to Graphics 
Bldg.) Mon., Nov. 5, at 5 p m., Tues. Nov. 8, at 8 a.m., 
and 1 p.m., Wed., Nov. 7-at S p.m. and Thors., Nov. 8, 
at 5 p.m.
Tests will be scored Immediately and an Officer will 
be available to discuss your results and the 
various programs you may want to consider.
pulleys,
aviation |
Taklni 
but It [ust 
Come
the exam In no way obligates you to the Navy, 
ght tell you something about yourself, 
n and give it a s h o ty o u  might
in one on-campus intonriow 
with NCR/Sunnyvale, Calif, 
on Friday, Novombor 9th
NCR Engineering & Manufacturing/Sunnyvale is a fast­
expanding unit of the world's second largest computer 
company. We develop and produce dedicated computer 
systems for process control and industrial data collection 
applications. W e have created working solutions for more 
than 200 Fortune 500 companies. '
Six factors make us a particularly good place to begin your 
career: (1) As a leader, we get the toughest, most challenging 
problems. (2) We are in a specialty that offers enormous long- 
range growth potential. (3) You will rapidly acquire expertise 
in attacking and analyzing problems, and developing inte­
grated hardware-software solutions that are complete turn­
key systems. (4) You'll be working with advanced distrib­
uted network architecture, data communications, micro­
processors, and latest input-output devices, terminals, 
controllers and CPUs. (5) You'll be in a high-demand 
"specialty" where every problem is different and con­
tinually stimulating. Probably no other single NCR 
operation serves such a breadth of U.S. industry so 
directly. (6) You'll be working in a highly profes­
sional environment— in Sunnyvale, adjacent to
Four Inch Pot Six Inch Pot
The Greenery
Karleskint-Crum Nursery 
and Garden Center
*1.50-2.95
1.99
S4.9o-o.B5
5.00-7.50
Daylight Gardens 1.79-2.50 4.89-6.95
The Gazebo Flower Shop .89-1.89 5.00-8.00
Rustic Gardens Nursery 1.49 6.00
San Luis Nursery 1.49-2.49 * 5.99
San Luis Floral and Gift 10.00-20.00
Maatawa DaMy— MX (Moya Jj.
By doing a little comparative shopping, students can get the best bargains- 
on plants to decorate their dorm room, apartment or home.
•
Gold futures 
up due to 
Iran unrest
m a n
Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mustang Dally
Lanes are set for swimmers *
Assistant Coach Karen 
Kinaman said the relay meet 
is a fun meet, but it also gives 
the schools a chance to check 
the competition before the 
season begins.
But the big' news in 
swimming is the new 
divisional structure of the 
AIAW. Cal Poly will be 
competing in Division II, 
while other SCAA schools— 
UCSB and UC Irvine—are 
Division I members.
Kinaman said the swim 
team has the depth to be the 
team to beat, and it is ex­
pecting to hold onto the 
league crown. The team is 
also looking forward to 
qualifying as many swim­
mers as possible for the 
AIAW Division' II cham­
pionships to be held in 
March.
BY KAREN LUDLOW first team in Cal Poly history 
Daily statt witter to win the SCAA crown at
Cal Poly’s womens swim the championship meet last 
team will begin its quest to March. But only nine 
defend the SCAA cham- swimmcrs from ,ast 
p.onsh.p crown Saturday. tcam afe back Ca, Po,v 
The team under Coach
Kathy Barthels, will travel to along with UCSB, Cal State 
compete in the annual league Northridge, Cal State LA, 
relays at UC Santa Barbara, and UC Irvine will be 
The Mustangs became the swimming at the relay meet.
'Will lecture on
Polo players club at»4he ball In the Second Annual Cal Poly Indoor P9I0 
Tournament In the Cutting and Reining Arena.
W om en run nationals
........• - __ ••__________ •
An AIAW committee the top fifteen schools. He 
picked the Cal Poly women Mid that many schools back 
runners as the only ‘at large east are powerhouses.
COUPON
Baywood Dark Womens Club
1336 Seventh St Baywood fiark M o p e d  s |
k s l L Skates 
T -S H IR T^  (Pism o O nly) 
$2 worth o f letters „ 
with shirt purchase 
(Offer expires Dec. 1)
team’ that will run in the Maggie Keyes, who placed 
AIAW National Meet in second in the Womens
Tallahasse, Florida, Nov.17. Region Eight meet last
weekend will lead the
1 They will be one of 25 Mustangs on the 5,000 meter 
schools running in the course, 
championship meet. Coach The women leave for
Lance Harter said that the Florida on Thursday, Nov. 
women will run for a spot in 15 .
facific Coast fowpsycholoqy fetrier 856 Hlguora, SLO, CA 541-1806 
. (Formerly the T-Shirt Clinic)
670 Cypress, Pismo Beach, CA 773-5844
CouponCOUPON
$10.00 Off a $45.00 Perm!
. By Kathy Radis *
Includes haircut and style
G ood  through N ovom bor a n d  
D ocom b or 1979
Call for an appointment now:
Audrey Leighs 
1435 Monferey Street 
543-2755
P e n d l e t o n
Quality, durability and 
timeless styling set 
Pendleton apart from any 
other sportswear. Sport 
collar shirt in bold plaids, 
$28. Chief Joseph's 
100% virgin wool 
pullover, $55.
Coupon
Share your knowledge with small farmers so 
they can increase incomes and productivity. 
Help set up model milk and beef production 
units, working with local agencies inr 
developing countries. Learn a language as
you experience a different culture and in­
crease your own skills. Animal or dairy 
science degree or any degree with two years 
dairy or beef production experience. Talk to 
Peace Corps campus representative Karl 
Kunz about two-year assignments.
Ag.Mgmt. Trailer 04-B2. P u j f f i
Mustang Dally Wadnaaday. Nov. 7,1079 Paga7
S p o r c f r
Rams face the, ‘lose a quarterback lose a fan’ syndrome
BY K E L L  Y E  W ISE
Dally S U M  Writer
Does anybody have Joe 
Namath’s phone number? 
How a b o u \  R om an  
Gabriel’s? Milt Plum’s?,,
The Rams need a quar­
terback—badly. That’s what 
a lot of people have been 
saying for years, but now it’s 
for real. When Pat Haden 
broke his finger on a Seattle 
Seahawk player’s helmet 
Sunday, the Rams were down 
tp their last quarterback. 
And that’s not too good
when you consider how their 
other quarterbacks were 
doing.
Jeff Rutledge, a ninth 
round draft choice, sudden!; 
found himself the Rams’ one 
and only quarterback. After 
Rutledge, the Rams would 
have had to go to defensive 
back Nolan Cromwell. With 
the Rams’ defensive back- 
field situation, that would 
have hurt the defense as 
much as the offense. Ac­
tually, Rutledge performed 
adequately, completing three
of nine passes. This was 
against one of the worst 
back fields in football, and 
Jan  wonder what 
when, or if, the 
hhe playoffs. 
IfffQge did have one 
advantage^he knew his 
receivers. This was because 
the men he threw to all 
started the year in the same 
position he did—third string. 
Because of injuries to Willie 
Miller and Ron Jessie, 
among others, the Rams are 
down to receivers they had 
originally cut.
Vince Ferragamo, the 
Rams’ usual number two 
quarterback, could possibly 
teturn to action in a couple 
of games. Until then, the 
Rams will have to rely on 
their defense. What else is, 
new?
An old face showed itself 
in the Rams’ game on 
Sunday. Lawrence Me- 
Cutcheon, who until this year 
was the Rams’ top running 
back, carried the ball 
over 80 yards. Not bad when 
you consider he hasn’t played 
much this season. Mc- 
Cutcheon filled in when 
Wendell Tyler got hurt. He 
didn’t take headlines away 
from Walter Payton or Earl 
Campbell, but McCutcheon 
still made the yards. It’s
good to see the Rams have 
depth in one position. + 
Before Ram fans. are 
accused of making excuses 
for the Rams showing so far 
this season, take a look at 
their situation. The Rams 
this season have lost two Pro 
Bowl comerbacks, three 
receivers, and now two
quarterbacks. That justifies 
some of their performance so 
far this year. The Rams itever 
could put a lot of points on 
the scoreboard, and usually 
counted on a stingy defense 
for their wins. With the loss 
of Pat Thomas and Rod 
Perry, the defense has been 
hampered and hammered.
However, in holding the 
Seahawks, previously one of 
the top yardage gaining 
offenses in the NFL, to 
minus seven yards bn 
Sunday, the defense showed 
itself as returning to form. 
Anyway, wait until the 
playoffs, then be ready for 
excuses.
El Cbnall ! ^  Bookstore
M i i v i n f  pBny_v m c #  b u c c i
Mustang Dally photographer, Vince Bucci was on 
the sidelines during the Los Angeles Rams-New 
York Giants football game to witness Pat Haden's 
problems. Here Haden gets the time to pass, but 
at the end of It all the Rams lost 20-14.
' Rod wdo7
You
etperl soon'" 
listen to your * n g m r Htoft MM 
to tee engine experts at 
B ncB
betoreN's too tote. M 4 54SJ, 
t$ Higuort. Sen Luis Ofeispo
P E R F O R M A N C E
MACHINE
timeless-.
bands o f gold.
Rings for m en and w om en In 14K gold 
From $6 0 .0 0  ,
the GoldConcept
D O W N TO W N  SAN IU IS  O S IS rO  IN TMt N ITW O S K  M ALI
WHERE TO  GO 
WHEN YOU D O N T  KNOW 
WHERE TO  GO
The MUSHROOM is a little restaurant 
tucked away in the Creamery serving 
only fresh food. For lunch and brunch, 
the MUSHROOM offers excellent 
omelettes (complimented with a cup of 
fresh fruit and homemade banana 
bread), crepes, sandwiches, ham­
burgers and soup. For dinner try a 
varied menu that includes vegetarian 
specialties plus an ‘ ‘All You Can Eat” 
special for $3.95. The special includes 
B.B.Q. chicken, soup, salad, rice, fresh 
vegetable, bread and butter.
Prices at ttie MUSHROOM range from
$1.95 for lunch and $3.25 for dinner. -
Lunch: 11-3 Tuee-Frl.Phone: 544-9902 
Brunch: 9-4 Sat. & Sun. 570 Hlguera
St. f
Dinner 5:30-9:30 Tuas.-Sat.
(In the Creamery)
/m o t |DO>
Diablo workers walk off jobs { f | P  KCIA blamed for Park’s death
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) Pacific Gas A Electric ^  1 V  W  SEOUL (AP) - South him. it said.S  L IS BISP  ( P) 
— About 175 members of a 
pipefitters union local, which 
works for a subcontractor at 
the Diablo Canyon nuclear v 
power plant, walked off their 
job today in a protest over 
working conditions.
Members of Pipefitters 
and Plumbers local 403 
claimed their shop steward, 
Don Waiters, was fired 
Monday when he led a group 
from his union into a 
comfort area reserved for
Pacific 
workers.
W aiters said  PG&E 
workesr are supplied with 
bottled drinking water at the 
plant near San Luis Obispo, 
while pipefitters get only tap 
water.
PG&E spokesman Chris 
Piper said about 15 to 50 
pipefitters milled around the 
gates of the plant for a short 
time this morning, but no 
formal picket line was 
established.
Block on drilling rights bids
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Supreme Court Jusitice 
William J. Brennan Jr. on 
Tuesday blocked the sale of 
oil-drilling leases in the 
Georges Bank, a major 
Atlantic Ocean fishing 
ground off New England’s 
coast.
Brennan said no bid 
should be opened until
further word from him or the 
full Supreme Court.
The action threw a major 
monkey wrench into the bid­
opening process. Under 
procedures set up by the 
federal government, all bids 
not opened by midnight 
Tuesday must be returned to 
the oil companies submitting 
them. .
INTERVIEWS
The Manufacturing arm of Northrop Aircraft 
will be on campus interviewing NOVEMBER 
13. Contact the placement office to schedule 
an appointment with Northrop’s representa­
tive Steve Hollands.
E q u a l O pp o rtu n ity  E m p lo ye r M /F/H
Aircraft Group
NORTHROP
(Making advanced tech no lo gy work.
& STARTS 
THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 8th
T-Shirts
Jewelry
$1.99
/a OFF
•Cotton Tops $6.95
Y -
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
FASHION AT A PRICE
HOURS:
M-S«t 10-6 
Thur nite 'Til 9 
Closed Sundays
733 H IG U E R A  
S A N  LUIS O B IS P O Layaway Plan
SE L ( P) - South 
Korea’s powerful intelligence 
chief assassinated President 
Park Chung-hee, without 
military or foreign help, in a 
miscalculated attempt to 
install himself as president, 
according to the final report 
on the investigation issued 
Tuesday.
The plot is spiced with 
mysterious women and a 
misfired gun, but the report 
places the blame for Park’s 
death entirely on KCIA chief 
Kim Jae-kyu, a close adviser 
to the president. “ He had the 
illusion he was best-suited 
for president,” the report 
said. “ He miscalculated that 
he could exercise influence 
over key leaders in the 
government and military."
The report said Kim began 
plotting alone in June to 
assassinate Park and his 
chief bodyguard and most 
trusted adviser, Cha Chi- 
chul. The KCIA chief 
planned to have martial law 
declared as a first step to 
insulting, a military regime, 
eventually to be headed bv
him, it said.
The night of Oct. 26, when 
Park was killed in a dining 
room at a KCIA building, 
Kim sought military support 
for his plan by luring army 
chief of sUff Gen. Chung 
Scung-hwa to a restaurant 
nearby, it said. Chung, now 
martial law commander, 
refused to join the plot.
At a news conference 
following release of the 
report, chief investigator 
Gen. Chon Doo-hwan 
vehemently denied the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agepcy 
or any other outside power 
were involved in the plot.
The report said eight 
persons have been arrested 
and will be tried in an open 
military court at an un­
specified date. They include 
Kim Jae-kyu, presidential 
chief secretary Kim Ke-won, 
five KCIA agents who killed 
four of Park’s bodyguards 
and wounded another, and a 
KCIA agent who destroyed 
evidence. The maximum 
penalty for murder under 
Korean law is death.
Youth arrested in KKK attack
GREENSBORO, N.C. 
(AP) - Sixteen-year-old 
Claude McBride often tagged 
along with his parents at Ku 
Klux Klan rallies. Sometimes 
he wore a Nazi wrist band to 
school.
McBride and his step­
father, Rayford Caudle, are 
among 14 whites, most 
linked with the Klan or Nazi 
groups, held on charges 
stemming from the slayings 
of five persons at an anti- 
Klan rally in Greensboro on 
Saturday.
“ I believe the way the Klan 
believes, and I’ve raised my 
kids to believe the same - not 
to mix the races,’’ said 
McBride’s mother, Gail 
Caudle.
“ I don’t teach them to
hate blacks. Give ’em the 
same respect you would 
anybody else, but as far as 
mixing the races, or dating 
’em, I just don’t believe in 
that," Mrs. Caudle said.
Mrs. Caudle said McBride 
dropped out of school in the 
ninth grade this year 
“ because he got messed up 
on what bus to take.”
Bruce  T a r k i n g t o n ,  
principal of Mineral Springs 
Junior High School, said 
McBride often wore a Nazi 
wrist band and the letters 
KKK written on his arm. 
Mrs. Caudle said her son 
transferred from Dalton 
Junior High to Mineral 
Springs because some blacks 
threatened to beat him and 
his younger brother, Tim.
dove ritchie 
photography
rfOLIDAY SPECIAL
A Regular Family Sitting 
Your Choice of 3-4x5 Originals 
3 Hand Crafted Wood Cluster Frames 
FOR ONLY $24.95
Plus 25% Savings on All Additional 
Portraits
Call Before December 7th 
Dave Ritchie Photography 
in the Creamery 
543-4958
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Ceil clou*
BBQ Chicken, BBQ Ribs, Beans, 
Salad Bar, Com bread
ONLY $3.95
970 Hlguora St.
Son LuU Obispo
I Dally Wednesday, Nov. 7,1*79
ON THE CORNER OF HIGUERA AND MORRO, S.L.O.
GRAND OPENING!
Com e . . .  or better yet, run in and help us celebrate! W e ll  be 
carrying athletic shoes and clothing by the great 
m anufacturers in the sports w orld:
Adidas • Nike • New Balance • Brooks 
Tiger • Etonic • Converse
-  Puma • Bata <•
* • v , ■ s ’ 1 ■ / ,, • • . ' • ’ . .
And More ___
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
SPECIAL GROUP OF MEN'S & WOMENS'
RUNNING SHOES
•ach
SPECIAL GROUP OF CHILDREN'S
SPORT SHOES sue.a*me
_____$7 .8 5  each
SPECIAL GROUP OF MEN'S & WOMEN'S
COURT SHOES
each
...take the lead
at THE SPOffl SHOE
HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30-5:30 • THURS. NITE TIL  9:00 • S U N D A Y  12:00-5:00 
QUANTITIES & SIZES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND • VISA. MASTERCHARGE WELCOME
10 Wednesday, Nov. 7,1070 Mustang Dally
Nominations being accepted for teaching awards
O P EN  
7 D AYS
OAKW OOD BARBEQUE
S T E A K S »R IB S »S E A F O O D
CO CK TA IL LO UN GE
_   _ - T -  -  - T —  je
S P E C IA LS  D AILY FR O M  $5.95
EA R LY BIRD S P E C IA L  5:30 to 6:30
BANQUET
facilities
TO 150
CA L
POLY
X t h i s o l d
C A  HOUSE ‘For Reservations
F O O T H IL L  B L V D  
S A N  LU IS  O B IS P O
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Dally Staff Writer
Students may nominate their favorite 
teachers for a Distinguished Teaching Award 
beginning today.
Last year, Dane Jones, Adelaide Elliot 
and Pratapsinha Pendse, a professor from 
Jnd ia , won the award.
George Suchand, social sciences 
professor, is chairman of the Distinguished 
Teaching Award Committee which selects 
the three winners. Dr. Timothy Barnes, Dr. 
Rodney Kief, Harry Firsteine and William 
Curtis are faculty members on the committee 
and previous recipients of the award.
Terry Taylor and Nancy Johnston arc 
student representatives on the committee. 
They were selected by ASI President Rose 
Kranz.
“ We attempt to pick the best teacher,” 
said Suchand, “ based primarily on dasroom
observations.
“ We choose eight candidates from the 
nominations received. We notify the teachers 
when they have been selected and ask for 
their class schedules and permission to sit in 
during lecture.”
Nominations can be placed in three ballot 
boxes, located at The Student Union In­
formation Desk, Mustang Daily Office and 
the Academic Office. Nominations close 
Dec. 5,1979.
A supporting statement must be written on 
the back of the nomination explaining why 
the teacher was chosen.
In considering the qualities that identify a 
distinguished teacher the committee looks 
for student improvement on the subject, a 
high degree of personal interaction between 
student and teacher and interesting and well- 
organized lectures.. ■
* ■
Mustang Daily-Stilrtoy Howail
Dane Jones, of the Chemistry Department, won the Distinguished. 
Teaching Award along with two other instructors in 1978-79.
Budding Artist?
Art Books 
can help 
you 
grow
El Corral Bookstore
C h in a
from page 1
Elliott said she also en­
joyed visiting the Fruit and 
Flower Mountain, an im­
portant pilgrimage for the 
few retraining Buddhists in 
China. According to legend a 
monkey king who went to 
India to bring Buddhism to 
China supposedly lives on
the mountain, she said.
' *
Other than the mountain 
legend, Elliott said there is 
little evidence of religion le(t 
in China under Communist 
rule today.
“ They use all the Catholic 
churches and Protestant 
churches  for s torage  
houses,” she said.
Elliott said some day she 
might like to return to visit 
China and even work in some 
type  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
developmeni there.
“ I’d always be a stranger, 
but I could get along,” she 
said. “ It would be an ex­
citing thing for me to go back 
and live there.”
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
up to 1/3 OFF
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
TENNIS 
BASKETBALL
Fastrak High Top 
Reg $27.95
SALE $22.95 
Fred Perry Leather 
Reg $32.95
SALE $26.951 
Adidas Lady Smith 
Reg $32.95
SALE $26.95
Saucony Dove Brooks Vantage
Reg $22.95 SALE $14.95 Reg $29.95 SALE $26.95
Nike Lady Oceania Nike Elite
Reg $19.95 SALE $16.95 Reg $33.95 SALE $26.95
Foot joy logger Etonic Stabilizer
Reg $27.95 SALE $17.95 Reg $38.95 SALE $33.95
Brooks John Walker New Balance 620 ]
Reg $29.95 SALE $24.95 Reg $49.95 SALE $44,951
RACQUETBALL
|Lotto Newport 
Reg $24.95
SALE $19.95
lead
Reg $24.95
SALE $19.95
| Adidas Abdul labbar 
Reg $37.95
SALE $33.95
LL.0. 541-1540 Hwr* 10-4 Mm .-S*. 10-9 TW*.
KINGSBURG (AP) — 
“ Don’t drink the water” will 
be the message residents of 
this small Fresno County 
community will be getting 
with their next water bill.
The city council has voted 
to advise residents not to 
drink their tap water because 
some city wells have a higher 
level of the pesticide DBCP 
than the state’s standard for 
safety of one part per billion.
Kingsburg is one of many 
San Joaquin Valley towns 
that have DBCP in their 
we l ls .  H o w e v e r ,  in 
Kingsburg the pesticide is in 
most of the city's wells and 
consequently the city cannot 
meet its water needs without 
using tainted wells said 
Gunter Redlin, an engineer 
with the state Depatment of 
Health.
The notices will list h >w 
much DBCP is in each o. the 
city's wells and will also 
suggest that if bottled water 
isn’t available, the tap water 
.be boiled outside for ten- 
minutes to disperse the 
pesticide, which has been 
linked in some studies to 
cancer and sterility.
7,1*71 11
Bookstore
From page 1
“ We don*! compete with 
others stores for profits, so 
we don't have to worry about 
them being mad at us for 
undercutting prices,”  he 
said.
One alternative to reducing 
textbook prices, Sanderson 
said, is to reduce the cost of 
, used textbooks.
He said in the past, the 
bookstore has been buying 
books back from students at 
50 percent of the new list 
price and selling them back 
to wholesalers at 75 percent. 
Last year, the bookstore still 
bought books back at 50 
percent of the new book
Women
price, but sold them back at 
70percent.
Cal Poly Foundation 
Director A1 Amaral said 
reducing the price of text* 
books would cause the 
bookstore a great loss. If the 
bookstore is a $4 million 
operation, Amaral said, the 
reduction of prices by one 
percent would mean the loss 
of $40,000.
Amaral also said that a 
one-percent discount would 
hardly affect students. For 
example, there would only be 
a savings of 20 cents to 
students on a S20 book.
“ Textbooks are what I call 
an involuntary purchase for
From p «f l«4
opinions about the job 
market for women.
“The job market for 
women in technical careers is 
very high," he said.
Larson explained that 
women who do drop out of 
the job market to raise a 
family are also making a 
viable career choice as well. 
Yet, when they do decide to 
go back to work, they will 
still have the analytical skills 
to perform technical jobs.
“ Those skills don’t fade,” 
said Larson.
A report issued in May 
1979 by the CSUC con­
cerning student continuance 
said that women are more 
likely to graduate than men.
Dick Johnson, head of the 
Animal Science Department, 
has seen the proportion of 
women in his department 
increase from 35.4 percent in 
1970 to 59 pecent in 1978.
Hallett calls proposal 
on pesticides ‘absurd’
SACRAMENTO (AP) — 
Assemblywoman Carol  
Hallett, the Republican 
minori ty lead er, said 
Tuesday the proposed new 
state pesticide regulations arc 
absurd and every majot 
agricultural organization in 
the state opposes them.
But three major farm 
groups said Tuesday they 
had no position on the 
proposal yet.
Meanwhile, a spokesman 
for Cesar Chavez’ United 
Farm Workers Union in­
dicated opposition to the 
pesticide rules, which will be 
the subject of state hearings 
in mid-December.
Despite Mrs. Hallet’s 
comments in a speech to pest 
control advisers in Monterey, 
spokesmen for the California 
Farm Bureau, the Western 
Growers Association and the 
Council of California Grow­
ers a ll  s a id  t h e i r  
organizations had taken no 
official position.
But Les Hubbard of the 
W es te rn  G r o w e r s  
Association and Baker 
Conrad of the Council of 
California Growers both said 
farm organizations probably 
will oppose the regulations 
after they have studied them.
Jim Eller of the California 
Farm Bureau said it was 
holding off comment.
Jake Mackenzie, chief of 
the pest management divison 
of the state Food and 
Agriculture Department, 
said some major groups; like 
the Farm Bureau, had been 
"relatively supportive."
Marc  G r o s s m a n ,  
spokesman for the UFW, 
said it opposes giving county
agricultural commissioners 
more power to control 
pesticides.
“Giving power to county 
agricultural commissioners is 
like putting a fox in the 
chicken coop," Grossman 
said.
Mrs.  Hallett  is an 
Atascadero Republican 
whose husband is general 
manager of the Western 
Agricultural Chemicals 
Associaton, a group of 
companies in the pcstidice 
manufacturing and selling 
business.
She attribued the proposal 
to “ political opportunists 
an d  u n i f o r m e d  e n ­
vironmentalists."
Mackenzie said the 
proposed regulations would 
make three main changes 
from current rules:
—Standards  will be 
tougher for getting a 
pesticide registered for use in 
California and for re­
e v a l u a t i n g  a p p r o v e d  
chemicals after new evidence 
of environmental hazard has 
arisen.
—Growers will be required 
to supply information on 
environmental effects and 
sensitive areas around the 
places to be sprayed before 
getting permits from county 
agricutural commissioners. 
In 1981 they will have to file 
crop-by-crop protective 
plans, telling what alter­
natives to pesticides there 
are.
—Th e Ftfod and  
Agriculture Department will 
be required to give notice of 
intent to register a chemical 
or to put a new rule into 
effect so the public can 
comment.
students.”  he said. “ So far, 
our publishers refuse to drop 
prices. It’s something we 
can’t control.
“ I can’t suggest that 
publishers are playing games, 
but they’re taking advantage 
of a pretty good situation," 
he said.
Amaral said that in­
creasing the supply of used 
textbooks can help students 
save money since they do not 
have to pay for new books. 
Amaral said the foundation 
sends textbook manager 
Warner Harris on buying 
trips around the nation to 
buy more used books from 
dealers.
At the beginning of each 
quarter, Harris goes to book 
dealers in Nebraska, New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles,
Kentucky and New Jersey.
The bookstore pays for the 
travel expenses, but Harris 
said that is a small figure 
compared to all the savings 
from buying used books.
“ We get a better response 
when we place our orders in 
person, than if we order 
books by mail,” he said.
The students benefit from 
this because they have more 
chance to buy a used book 
instead of a new book, 
Harris said.
Harris estimated that 70 
percent of the used books in 
stock come from book 
dealers. He said most
MIKE'S 
COPY ROOM
a  C o m p l e t e - C o p y i n g  S e r v i c e
<flOS>.»44 36*5
He is optimistic about the 
impact his women students 
will have on the job market, 
explain ing that most 
agricultural jobs do not 
involve field labor.
“ The bulk o f  our 
graduates go into related 
fields like sales, research, 
teaching, financing and 
merchandising," he said.
Johnson does not believe 
that women are more likely 
to relinquish their jobs than 
men. He recalled that at a 
recent 20-year reunion of 
animal science graduates, 
most of the men attending 
had left their animal science 
jobs in favor of professional 
careers like veterinary 
medicine and other medical 
careers.
Johnson interpreted the 
trend: "Whether or not
you’re a man or a woman, I 
think that when opportunity 
presents itself, you move
_ _  ft  l-on.
COME FIND OUT.........
about career opportunities 
at the Broadway.
November 8, 1979 
10:00 a m. and 2:00 p.m. ” 
Univ. Union 220
Please contact: Donna Brown at the 
Placement Center for more information.
feh- Wednesday 
Dinner Special 
5 5 r  $ 3 7 5
Irish Lamb Stew 
served with ,
Parslied Potato Dumplins 
Special Includes 
Homemade Soup de Jour 
Chefs Green Salad, Cherry Tomato 
Lots of Fresh Garden Vegetables 
Hot Buttermilk Biscuits and Honey 
Dessert Included 
Homemade Carrot Cake
Wednesday
IS CAL POLY NIGHT
.-‘V.
AWLA
Everyone with a student I.D. will receive 
$1.00 off the price of a redwood tub full of 
hot, bubbling mineral water. Bring the 
entire dorm, fraternity, sorority or all your 
friendsll! Save$$$$ll! •
Please call for reservations v
595-7302
For your convenience we are
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.
students do not sdl their 
books buck because they are 
in technical areas and use 
them for reference.
As textbook manager, 
Harris is the person who gets 
the most complaints about 
textbook prices.
“ Books are one of those
tools that you Med,”  be said. 
“ Students are forced to buy 
them, which alone accounts 
for some complaints.
“ But you don’t, see the 
students complain from the 
price of a T-shirt. The T-shirt 
doesn’t get you anywhere in 
the future. The bdoks do.”
Slo  TOW y. n/Stt
It’s coming.
It’s not 
a new 
restaurant.
KARATE
'mMH'n
v
CAMPUS
CAMERA
/ Can** Coast .  R ILIA U LK  CAMERA STORE
7u  Miguara —  Downtown S L O - M  W C
CLASSIFIED
Announcements Services
LIVE MUSIC A T  TH E  DARK 
ROOM! wad amateur nite. sat 
lazznlte. (1127)
FAMILY FUN FAIR 
Electronic games *  pinball* 
open from noon 7 days-week 
Next to Campus Donuts (TF)
CASH OR CREDIT 
FOR LPs OR TARES A T  
A  BOOROO NEAR YOU YOU
(TF)
• TYPING
IBM Correcting Seiectrtc II. Call 
Medolyn eves. 543-4496 (TF)
TYPING *20-2302
IBM Correcting Selectrlc II. Cell 
Martene after 4:30._________ (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam’s Office Service 
1150 Los Osoa Valley Rd
544-3200 (TF)
VISIT A BOO BOO 
NEAR YOU YOU
(TF)
Chicken Bar 8 4 } Vet Bldg. Wed 
No? 7 4:304:30 *3 00 1/2
Chicken, beane. breed, aeled
__________________________ (11-7)
Dart Tournament every Wad 
needay at B p.m.
CHAPTER ONE
Housing
Muat sell 2 Mustang contracts 
Girts only. Winter t  Spring qtrs 
Call 541-47S3
(114)
Automotive
88 MERCURY 4-door, pwr seat, 
windows, atrg, brks. Air cond. 
Reel nice. *060 544-4470
:_____— —  -  (1 1 -ts i
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 
543-5213 Raaerva Tima now!
_____________________________ (11-20)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Sand *1.00 (or your 308-page 
catalog ol collegia la rasa arch 
10,250 top lea llslad Sox 25097 
G Lot Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 
4774220 (YP)
Typing— reports, S P„ Masters 
E TC  proofed and correct 
spelling *1 per page Call 
Connie 543-7002__________(12-5)
"tnatant Secretary'' Prof. 
T y p in g  T e rm  p a p e rs  —  
Reeumes— Senior Protects Cell 
541-3017________________ (10-29)
Have a basket party! Free 
basket to hostess 520-2534
______________________________ 0 1 2
Help Wanted
For Sale
The Ski 196CM Salomon 566E 
Proform Bindings *225.00 
Hason citation Boots 2-1/2 
*150.00 Call Dave 5434637
(11-14)
Advertising Agency aeeks 
g ra p h ic  d e s ig n e r  w ith  
knowledge of layout and prod, 
for flexible fulMtme position. 
Cell 773-5405_____________ (114)
Lott A Found
Furniture: wooden deak *25, 
wooden dresser *23,2 chairs *6 
ee. Cell Carol 544-198*
(114)
I -----------
Rebuilt engine, many extras. 
Cell Brian at 5444446*800
(1140)
Found: Gold welch, visitor's 
pkg. lot by Admin, bldg. Owner 
cell to Identify 644-2991.
REWARDII For the return of a 
gold watch left in weight rm an 
Wed 10/24 bet. 1 and 2 Any into 
call 544-3753 or contact PE 
office.____________________(11-7)
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Quantiitct, sites, colors
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Copeland’s Sports
aaesarm rv  CAM ■ I HA /HICBAM3 MONTE KEY. SAN LUIS OBISPO
FALL SP O R T S  
JJb D O O R B U ST E R S!
G R EA T BUYS Y O U  CAN MAKE BEFORE T H E  H O LID A Y  RUSH IS ON. S TA R TS  TOM ORROW !
ROSSIGNOL 911C 
SKI PACKAGE
R O S S IG N O L  911C SK I 130-
L O O K  182 with Ski Brakes 6 9 -
Mount, tune, adiust 12"
If purchased separately 211"
SKI P A C K A G E  -g a a o b
p r i c e
PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Same Ski Package as above combined with either 
H e ic r i in g  P r is c e s s  (L.xW» t Reg 125"'...
H e ic r l ia g  H o r iz o n  tMen .t Reg ISO”  m  o  z w j c
SKI a ad B O O T  P A C K A G E  PRICE Z  I T 53
DYNASTAR MIDGLASS 
SKI PACKAGE
D Y N A S T A R  M ID G L A S S  SKI 165-
L O O K  182 with Ski Brakes 6 9 "
Mount, tune, adjust 12—
If purchased separately 246"
SKI P A C K A G E  -g
PRICE l O ™ 5
PACKAGE WITH BOOTS
Sdrrw ski package as above combined with eilher 
H e ie r lin g  P r in c e s *  tt.viie.’ i . . .  Reg. 125" .»
H e i t r l i i j  H o r iz o n  iMm*i Reg. 150-
SKI and B O O T  P A CK AG E PRICE 249s5
CR O SS C O U N T R Y  SKI P A C K A G E
Kahru la h tts  X Country Ski . .  80"  PACKAGE
B indings............    7-  PMCE
Pole*......... ......................................  12"
Heicriing Maratkon Bool 32”
V purchased separately 133"
rvtiv »
9 9 8 5
M EN'S NYLON BIBS
Speckrf PkrchcM  ol Famous 
Maker nykm bib pants tor men 
CfllOfB Brown. Blue and Silver g P
C a p v U a rT i C ow paw
WORTH 20% OFF
SM ITH
'  SKI G O G G L Em hIik k
-io.ai.oa> taoU.lL.-L. LmuRlW  «,.m mumJ!
C b|m U m I*i  CaBfBa
WORTH 20% OFF
' any
C A R  S K I-R A C K
in slock
(p.ol.oik II u M Inno ink- m* •*»!♦,
WORTH 20%OFF
any
SKI GLOVES
111 s tink
S A R A TO G A  
M/20 DO W N 
PARKA with 
H O O D  ____
100 rip6lop nylon shell
'V vi i 3985 t v 3.
V ^ t y J
S A R A TO G A
S Y N TH E TIC  FILL U §  I V T  1 
PARKA m  /  \ 'I
100 polyeslet fill, nylon
shell O
W ESC O
ALPINE 0 8 5
G A ITO R S  O«
W ESC O
CR OSS
C O U N T R Y  Q 8 5  
G A ITO R S  7
2 9 8 5  '  I
W H ITE  S T A G  IA  
M T. BAKER / J  
M O U N TA IN  * l/ J  
PARKA f T J
Snviil quantity. i ” R
1985 SZi
J '
S A R A TO G A  £  \  
D E LU X E  89/29 A i f  A M  
D O W N SKI V E S T / ' "
----- :-1—.------------------------
INTERSPORT
RANGER
CANVAS
2985 W H
S A R A TO G A  j  
80/29 DO W N V  ^  ]
HIKING B O O TS V E S T  ,
Warmth without the hulk
%*ii4*tH- IV .tilled rubber 
"<4e ftlMvt I.R- |>1.H.-it«.|, 
jiiKWid Mivl »«ifl.n 1985
l&s S A R A TO G A  f  
S Y N T H E T IC  FILL |L1 V E S T  f
1985 (
Copeland's Coupon
WORTH >2.00
Towards lb*' pure Iwise «I iht*
OSAGA KT 26
GUTS
RUNNING SHORTS 
MEN'S MARATHON
Fv.it berwei-|hl .putt abt.i
sivv ttykni Irk til. trn.M
Im el. key |mm k rt  ( T ^ 5
side k-g w i l l
LADY RACER
Ki.:<*|ie.Hi |Hii|Ktt!pMHtl til. 
feaUter weight. u«>n i
take nylon lit t.i l liho*
|MHtv. ieat key pinker.
SkhlMlI k**|- 5 8 5
ADIDAS CHICAGO 
RUNNING SHORTS
Skghtly Blemished 
H perfect 1299
OSAGA KT 26 Slightly Blemished
Ritied 5 stars, 197** Runner •* World M.ig.i/m • • • • • 
in tlie uiibk'inisbecl version Nvlon with mesh itew’tl.
V  vamp Living. padded .mkk’s and luvl Millais Slujhllv 
blemished 1685
'1  * !l\A D ID A S  y  ! A 5
A L L -A R O U N D T  ! a— --------
S H IR TS  ___ ___ _ ___ '
OTHER GREAT 
RUNNING SHOES 
AT
1685
ADIDAS COUNTRY
Slightly blemished White l.c.ilbc
NIKE MONTEREY
Nylon Running Shm
BROOKS SUPER VILLANOVA 
PUMA ROCKET
Men's Nylon Running Shoe
TREDU LADY ZEPHER
Nyk>n Running Shin-
PUMA ROCKETT
Ladies Nylon Running Shoe
' PUMA ANGEL
Nylon Running Shtn*
Sk*|liik l 4. -it tK li.il ".lint* 
v at mm is tal*»n n . kriM| ami -*ln »i I 
«*kv\lK. i le u  am i v net h*«. all 
W illi i •Mlll.l'UltHJ ■NlllfU N
the skiM* - 4 8 5
A D ID A S  C O N C H O  9 
H O LB R O O K  
V E LO U R  W ARM -UP 
JA C K E T S
2685
TR ED  II Z
R A C Q U E TB A LL SHOE
Rough ihiI leather uppe.ar ombmed with 
nylon mesh with extra reimlorcmenl 
along the side Vinyl heel cup. ventilator 1 6 8 5
Copeland’* Coopoo
WORTH ONE HEAD 
HEADBAND OR 
WRISTBAND
w ith tin* p u n  bust* of .m y
RACQUETBALL
RACQUET
LEACH 
ALUMINUM 
PROMASTER
RACQUETBALL RACQUET
Metalhi blue racquet made of (angle w al aluminum 
i ikisiruchon. vinyl bumper, leather grip 12*5
RACQUETBALLS
Special Group. Buy a lew at thw
• 5 0  « i
